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Athletics Club displaysf*

ÏJ17 sports9 22 
clubs on display

What the students 
plan for visitors
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Schedule of events, and displays sched

uled by student organizations for visitors 
during Intro-Dal ‘67:
A & A Building: of events> Pictorial survey of
Room 218 I.S.A. Display consist- Pr°Sram« (Social, recreational, 

ing off: religious, and cultural.)
West Indian Display l-'!iess Club. A chess game

-Large colored map in action and pointers given to
-Steel drums willing listeners.
-Straw handbags Basement - Centre Foyer
-Painted skirts C.U.S. Booth in three sections
-Shell jewelry Career information and
-Dishes summer employment, in coop-
-Bamboo Ware eration with student placement.
-Dolls -lists of jobs available

Indian Display -job posters
-Charts -job application forms

-brochures
2 C.U.S. information Posters

*

Displays depicting more than 17 inter-faculty sports and 22 
different recreational clubs within Dalhousie University’s atheletic 
department and physical education program will be exhibited in 
Dalhousie Gymnasium during the two-day open house.

Highlighting their program will be a presentation of centennial 
awards by Lawrence Montgomery of the Nova Scotia department 
of physical education, at 3 p.m. on Friday, gymnastics and modern 
dance on stage at 4 p.m. on Friday, physical fitness testing by 
physical education students at 11 a.m. on Saturday, male and female 
mixed hockey in Dalhousie Memorial Rink at 2 p.m. on Saturday 
followed at 7 p.m. by the Dalhousie invitational judo match.

Athletic films will be shown at 6 p.m. on Friday and an outline 
of the department’s physical education course which was inaugurat
ed this past season will be given for those interested in professional 
preparation, following a film showing at 12 noon on Saturday.

Visitors will see visually at the exhibit booths in the Dalhousie 
gymnasium what the department is concerned with. Uniforms, \ * 
equipment and safety devices will also be on display.

Interfaculty basketball, squash, slim and trim, sample hockey ’ j
practice, mixed badminton are among the other demonstrations • \ •: 1 *1 
taking place during the Intro-Dal ‘67 program.

The Schedule:
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Yi i Ui -Jewelry 
-Handicrafts 
-Dresses 

African Display
-Books published in Africa 
-Clothing 
-Carvings 
-Drums 
-Handicrafts 

Chinese Display 
-Replica of a Chinese fort 

(walk in)
-Chinese pictures (made of 
feathers, shells, soft wood) ARTS ANNEX:

-Paintings by Chinese Students 
-Ivory statues and ornaments the following special displays:

1. Publicity Office 
-F rench Canada Posters 
-Copying Machines 
-Examples of Dal-O-Gram

2. Gazette

Ü
off:s -student travel plan 

-C.U.S. Life insurance 
-C.U.S. Interregional 
change Plan 

-High School visits

111
Ex-SaA

FRIDAY - 10th
program 

3. Registration at Dalhousie in
formation

i’ll *,
2:00- 3:00 P.M. - Displays - Equipment & Stage 
3:00- 4:00 P.M. - Centennial Awards, Mr. Lawrence

Montgomery. Provincial Dept, of P.E. 
(Class room)

4:00- 5:00 P.M. - Gymnastics & Modern Dance - 
Gymnasium & Stage

\\ Um
-Forms with date deadlines 
-Transcript of marks 
-Typical bill from Dal.m% &m I j i A

- I i

mtw
Offices open for inspection with5:00- 6:00 P.M. - Displays Lm

6:00- 7:00 P.M. - Movie on Athletics and Physical Education ||y 
(Class room)

7:00- 8:00 P.M. - Judo Practice - lower gym - Mixed 
Badmington - Gymnasium

8:00-10:00 P.M. - Mixed Volleyball - Gymnasium - 
Fencing (?) lower gym

% «- S ■' % -Mmature Chinese junk
Room 217 I.S.A. Fashion Show 

and Films
Fashion show includes examples 

from:
Malaysia 
Hong Kong 
India 
Greece 
West Indies 
West Africa 
East Adrica

j m**.i
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II , -Layout
-Photographs
-Newspapers of other uni
versities

-Display of Dalhousie 
Gazettes

3. Dal. Radio Club Studio 
-Recording Equipment 
-Man-in-the-street
views

4. Pharos 
-Layouts 
-Photographs 
-Examples of Pharos of the
past few years

n

SEE HER CAUGHT IN THE THROB OF A DRUM
SATURDAY - 11th
10:00-11:00 A.M. - Movie on Physical Education. Outline of 

Dalhousie P.E. course (Hand Outs) 
classroom, Equipment Displays - Training 
Room.

11:00-12:00 A.M. - Physical Fitness Testing - P.E. Students 
Gymnasium - (Hand Outs), Equipment 
Display

12:00- 1:00 P.M. - Movie on Physical Education, Outline of 
Dalhousie P.E. Course.

1:00- 2:00 P.M. - Interfaculty Basketball (Gym), Sample 
Hockey Practice (Rink).

2:00- 3:00 P.M. - Male & Female Mixed Game Hockey (Rink) 
Interfaculty Basketball (Gym), Squash & 
Paddle Ball - Squash course.

3:00- 4:00 P.M. - Interfaculty (Gym), Judo or Slim & Trim 
(lower gym)

4:00- 6:00 P.M. - Free (Perhaps Gymnastics & Modern 
Dance Repeat)

- Judo - Dalhousie Invitational - Dal Gym

A line from The Agbor Dancer set out on a placard at the House. The Association promises another outstanding exhibit 
International Students Association display during the 1965 Open program during Intro-Dal -67 (Photo: Duggan Enterprises) and

Germany
Syria

Times: 8:00 p.m. Friday March 
3:00 p.m. SaturdayIntro-Dal concert by 

Dalhousie Orchestra, Mar. 10

inter-

10th.
March 11th.

Documentary Films from many 
countries

Times: 2:30, 4:30, 9:00 Friday 
March 10th. CHEMISTRY EXTENSION:
10:00 a.m. 1:30 p.m. 4:00 p.m. Film Unit

Of particular interest during will be Audrey Weir, soprano, American Folk songs. by The Praesidium Saturday March 11th.
open house will be the Intro- Lynn Cbanning, soprano, Ray- ; * Room 234 Club Displays
Dal concert, on Friday, March mond Simpson, bass. After the intermission the ni” the program wil1 be the 1. Cheerleaders. Mannequins
10, at 7:30 p.m. The Dalhousie To close the first half, the Diplomats will play Calypso °^.vn, singer Robert with the uniforms on and pictures
Orchestra and wind ensemble will Dalhousie Chorale will sing three music, followed by a hilarious Tl* -Vla cNeil. After the concert 2. D.G.A.C. and “D” Club,
open the program with the wind Nocturnes by Mozart and some satiric skit entitled “Gemini 319” ,,erf (- iI1 1)6 a dance in the Poster and picture display of the
ensemble playing a march by ------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- —------------------- -- s Residence.__________ ____ various inter-faculty and “fun”
Beethoven and a classic suite / rt a sports organized this year.
by H. Stuart. LO/fl/W^rtG DrOifrfllfl D.li.A.l. Results 3- D.G.D.S. Costumes from

Following this, the Orchestra A ™ Brigadoon, lighting equipment,
will play pieces by Burcell and Commerce is big business and Dalhousie University’s Commerce n props., comedy masks, and pro-
Godard-Helen Skuggedal, organ- Society will prove it on March 10 and 11 in Room 130 of the Arts . ,!.ults of"the recent election duction aids, 
ist, joining the Orchestra for anc* Administration Building. °* officers for Delta Gamma and 4. Progressive Conservative
the last number, a Mozart Sonata Commerce A Go-Go, an attraction arranged by the society D*C.A.C. were: Club. Display showing their ac-
for Organ and Strings. will have a live band for the lively set in attendance, and short tivities by picture and posters.

The Opera Workshop will then films will be run regularly, featuring work and leisure. ta Gamma Large campaign posters.
On the serious side, visitors will have an opportunity to hear ' resulent Beal 112 5. Delta Gamma. Display of

pressario” by Mozart. Soloists anc* speak with faculty members about the commerce department’s Johnson 143 membership card and pin. Post-
course of study and the new Master of Business Administration Miller 128 ers illustrating their activities
program to be inaugurated next September. Sect -Treasurer tv>v1p 199 e.g. Sadie Hawkins Week and

In addition there will be a display of career charts, presenting ............... F.m]knpr 191 Blood drive.
the excitingand rewarding- careers available to commerce graduates. Lee

-Splicing, cutting, preparing, 
and showing a film of their 
own making,

7:00-

EXHIBITS
Outline of Dept, of Athletics & P.E. - 

Intercollegiate, Interfac,
Recreation, Instruction,
Professional Preparation.

Outline of P.E. Course.
Equipment Display - Uniforms - Protective Equipment - 
Safety Devices STOPpresent a scene from “The Im-

6. Dental Society and Dental 
Hygiene. Why Dent, school?

7. Medical Society. What’s on 
display in the Med. school?

8 Science Society. This years 
activities.

9. Hillel. Posters, circulars,

134u:

Music DepartmentrjEf D.G.A.C.
Vice-President MorrisI 112I. Dobson 174 

MacGregor 89
°ne of the highlights of the Music Department’s work for Intro- 

lES Dal will be individual performances by the university’s student 
musicians.

OH At various times throughout Friday and Saturday, music will be 
featured in room 339 of the Arts and Administration building.

Freeman Dryden, Helen Skuggedal, and Alan Lowe will each 
rlPS!» P*ay on *be department’s newly acquired organ.

Helen Skuggedal will also accompany Jayakumay Sumuels and 
John Page as they perform on the violin. Judith Bure lull and Barry 

MB Edwards will play works for cello and piano. There will be a 
HH piano duet by Gay Macintosh and Barry Edwards. Finally.
3 corder ensemble comprised of Nancy Corston, Judith Burchell, 

■gBi and Priscilla Evans will twice be featured.
- ;i The departments exhibits will include posters, books and re

cords. A model and the plans of the proposed new Arts Center 
may also be available.
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laphvary £riend wa,5 
Imsy making a- eiiort- 
luDp aeros-B campus 
Wiretx She espied, a 
îriujk, Transporting 
Copious quantities of 
carrot cupcakes.

"but such, culinary 
** consummations call 

for capital.
lr11 i fc" T7 and capital5 kiddies, 
V V like Jxmks.

—funny we should
her desire for earrotricu 
cufeakitude. j
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INTRO-DAL ’67 ORGANIZERS :

lapineUe, > 
illustrating 
her shortu 
"hop tetrhnique.

An 11-member central committee of students in co-ordinating Intro-Dal ‘67: L-r. (front) 
ploira „Stewart> Jennifer Johnson, Gail Anderson (Secretary), and Bonnie Miller; (back), Lr. 
tnen bpindler, Rod Heartz, Rob Daley, Jonathan Wilde (Chairman), Bill MacDonald, Bruce 
Hallett and Peter Cook.

Other students involved in organization of Intro-Dal are: Dr. J.G. Aldous, Dept, of Psychology 
acuity Advisor; Lester Barkhouse, Manu Raheja, Ernst Grundke, Heather Robertson, Eileen 
omers, Jim I lant, Ian Barry, Janey Myers, Bonnie Miller, Gay Macintosh (Dal Gazette co

ordinator), Dave Simpson, and Mary Barker.
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1 in PURE 
WOOL

Not bad weather—not differ
ences in days of the month 
—nothing holds you back. 
Now that you've discovered 
Tampax tampons, nothing 
shows.

Worn internally, Tampax 
tampons give you total go— 
anywhere, any wear.

A doctor developed them 
years ago, for the benefit of 
all women, singleor married, 
active or not. Made of pure, 
surgical cotton, one 
of the most absorb
ent materials there 
is, they keep you 
comfortably secure, day in 
and day out. Dainty and fem
inine to use, hands need 
never touch the tampon 
itself.

Tampax tampons are the 
easier, modern protection. 
Available in 3 absorbency- 
sizes: Regular, Super and 
Junior.

LONDON—Two thirds of the 
liquor measures used in the 
bars of Norfolk, England give 
short measure according to the 
county's chief inspector of 
weights and measures.

SO CHIC 
SO PRACTICALWhat CANADA MONTH doesn’t - 

and does - worry about
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’J AR DIG A N N SfcklMff W
«Surprising- because 
we would be Irani 
pub bo ad-verfise bkis 
way if she weren’t:

1We don’t worry about Communists. Every time oneof them opens 
his mouth in Canada he sounds so silly that he does his cause 
more harm than good.

We do worry about much less sinister people - our neighbors 
down the street, our business associates, the local barber, 
you. For from politicians, press, radio, television, scholars and 
teachers, everyone is hearing an almost constant barrage of ar
gument that government can do just about anything better than 
you can do it yourself - and it is demonstrably true that if you 
hear something often enough you begin to believe it.

But if statists make most of the noise, they certainly don’t 
make any of it in CANADA MONTH. CANADA MONTH is the 
magazine that thinks you can do almost everything better than 
government can. CANADA MONTH opposes further encroach- 
ijient by government upon the lives and businesses of Canadians. 
In this it is unique.

This unique monthly usually costs $2.50 per year. But if 
you use the coupon below, and enclose payment with your order 
we will enter your subscription for a year at the special price 
of $1.50.
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even C/........-.......So slie romped over5SFST MiSrsaST'velocity eWtsmeouîrty. and garnered

"a ffew pfennigs
Therefrom.
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NO BELTS 
NO BINS 
NO POOS 
NO ODOR j
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do ceded The cupcake 
vendor and blow dhe 
lot before he was 
out of siglvh
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1C tiie drawback... try .

ONE &RE6DY RABBIT
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\ ! but one problem.
at this rate we’ll scon 
ivave tile fattest 
rabbit in down.

lrm\ ■'To: CANADA MONTH, The Magazine of Politics 
and Government

4956 Decarie Blvd., Montreal 29, Que. F-l

I enclose $1.50 and this coupon, which entitles 
to one year of CANADA MONTH at this special 

price. Send to:

/I
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bank of tncmhreal
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CIGARETTES
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NOW USED BY MILLIONS OF WOMENW 11 hull I I lll« l.llii'l il i- Mill .1 L ' 1111111 r K I I I I \ .83/ capital place.REGULAR and KINGS
TAMPAX TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLY BY 
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD.. 

BARRIE. ONTARIO.
- ASrr. yfr -fx f?",
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